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Calligo, the leading cloud provider, today announced a major expansion of its business in the UK. The

company has opened a new office in London and has appointed Mark Thomas as Director of On-Boarding

Services to support and grow its client base across the country.



Julian Box, Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer commented:



“Our push into the UK is in recognition of the size and opportunity of the cloud market in the UK and

is a natural next step given the strong client base we already enjoy in there. The London office is

further evidence of our commitment to building a lasting presence in the UK and to delivering our unique

blend of cloud services where privacy, performance and customised service are at its heart.”



Mark Thomas will lead the company’s On-Boarding team, ensuring Calligo’s new and existing clients

receive the highest quality experience, engaging directly with clients to ensure a smooth transition to

Calligo’s products and services. Before joining Calligo, Mark was the Solutions Architect at

Databarracks, responsible for the design and implementation of their award winning

Infrastructure-as-a-Service and Disaster-Recovery-as-a-Service offerings. He has also held leadership

roles at VirtualizeIT and Virtustream.  



Further hires in the UK will follow in the coming months as Calligo continues to grow its presence in the

UK.



Calligo’s new London office is located at 1 Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7ED.



ABOUT CALLIGO



Calligo is an innovative cloud service provider offering mid-sized companies the highest levels of data

privacy and security. Calligo offers unparalleled application performance guarantees, commercial

flexibility and a personalised support service from its globally located cloud platforms. Through its

four pillars of focus, Calligo delivers a platform that businesses can trust to deliver the high level of

service and protection they expect and is lacking in many cloud offerings.



For more information, email tom.hacquoil@calligo.net or engage with us online:



Website: www.calligo.cloud

Twitter: www.twitter.com/calligocloud

Facebook: www.facebook.com/calligocloud

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/calligo-limited
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